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Fontane Artistiche e Musicali

Safety plants in accordance
with European directive, five

years guarantee on
installation and technical

parts . In addition free
maintenance for one year!

Why should purchase a
fountain by Gentile:

Complete assistence and
delivery worldwide.

Assembled and  installed
plant directly by our

techicians.

Eco-friendly product,
designed to  save over 25% of
electricity and minimal use

of water compared to classic
commercially plant. 

 

High quality materials such
as stainless steel, handcraft
made in our lab provide to

our work a unique and
completely customized

design.



WHO WE ARE?

GENTILE FONTANE

Gentile Fontane has gained an
enviable technical  and artistic
experience in building fountains
with water and l ighting effects.  As
real  sculptures in continuous
movement embody the fascination
of water and its freshness as
element,  converting it  into a true
masterpiece of art .  Located in
squares,  parks,  gardens our
fountains redeveloping and
enhance the atmosphere,  offer
emotions,  enchantment and
poetry.

GUARANTEE:  Our company, ensures
safety and high quality materials ,
durable,  and indestructible;  
 AESTHETIC: Our artistic fountains
are never statics or monotonous.
Within simple commands is  possible
change water features to adapt
forms to aesthetic need without
technicians operation.
PLANNING: Genti le Fontane avai ls
itsself  of  qualif ied f irm for technic
and design conception in order to
identify precisely costumer need.
LOGISTICS :  Our creation have not
borders,  we create artistic fountains
in Italy and in the wider world.    

 

When passion and technic
capacity are mixed together we
can see images and masterpiece
closed to someone and stay in
the invisible line of reality. It
was a pleasure to meet Mr.

Angelo Gentile, a real talent of
creative sicilian capacity.  He

had graced with two
masterpiece also my Rometta"

 
Mayor of Rometta

 Since 1958, an Italian tradition from Sicily heart longer than 60
years...



GENTILE FONTANE

"Choose a job you love and you will never have to work a day
in your life"

-Confucius-

Gentile Fontane born from an innovative idea to Angelo Gentile in 1958. 
A passion from sicilian heart which endures even today, that has been handed
down from generation to generation like a precious secret.

  Our Mission? Deliver a work durable, indestructible, unique and inimitable.  

How do we pursue our Mission? Through a specialized team who daily,take
care of  research programmes to develop more environmentally-friendly
growing methods and optimising materials design, processing and tools;

There is no common standard, each one of our fountains is a product of high
quality handcrafted, these are the qualities that make each one of our
installation a masterpiece, we take care of every last detail to make a truly
sublime experience
Five years guarantee on installation and technical parts and free maintenance
for one year, 100% Made in Italy: these are the features in every masterpiece
by Gentile Fontane.

04. 02. 1958



Fountain: Villa Milana, Linguaglossa (CT)

v

CHARAC T E R I S T I C S :
 

1- Lava Rock fountain in diameter of 14mt;
2- 1 pinecone in stainless steel 304 with 250 nozzles; 
3- 1 circular ring stainless steel 304 , fitted 250 nozzles;
4- 34 underwater projectors and 6 different colours; 
5- capacity: 4.000 litres per minute;
6-Fountain with built in basin ;
7- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
8- existing structure;
9- type of water: freshwater;
10- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 200L evaporation per 24h;
11- jet height: 4mt; 
12- 14 modulation available; 
13- no technical difficulties; 
14- place where  fountain was set up: Villa Milana, Linguaglossa (CT).

 
 

 

Government fountain ordered by
town of Linguaglossa. (CT)





Fountain Regina Margherita square,  Rometta  

CHARACTER I ST I C S :
 

1- Concrete fountain in diameter of  5 mt;
2- 1 circular ring on the inside, made in stainless steel 304 with 60 nozzles;
3- 1 circular ring on the outside, made in stainless steel 304 with 140  nozzles;
4- 20 underwater projectors and 6 different colours; 
5- capacity: 2.000 litres per minute;
6- Fountain with built in basin;
7- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
8- existing structure;
9- type of water: freshwater;
10- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 50L evaporation per 24h; 
11- jet height: 2 mt; 
2- 4 modulation available;
13- no technical difficulties;
14- place where  fountain was set up: Piazza Regina Margherita, Rometta (ME).

 
 

 

Government fountain ordered by
town of Rometta (ME)





Fountain East roundabout ENI, Gela

CHARACTERISTICS :
 

1- Concrete floor  fountain stone cladding in diameter of  20 mt;
2- 1 pinecone in stainless steel 304 with 506 nozzles; 
3- 12 bronze nozzles "waterfall" type, 2 inch; 
4- 44 underwater projectors and 6 different colours;
5- capacity: 12.000 litres per minute;
6- floor fountain;
7- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
8- non-existent structure;
9- type of water: freshwater; 
10- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 300L evaporation per 24h;
11- jet height: 10mt; 
12- 24 modulation available; 
13- no technical difficulties;
14- place where  fountain was set up:  East roundabout ENI.

 

 

Fountain ordered by ENI s.p.a.
Gela (CL)





Gulf Fountain, Gela

C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S :  
1- fountain stone cladding in diameter of 6mt ;
2- 1 pinecone in stainless steel 304 with 250 nozzles; 
3- 20 underwater projectors and 6 different colours; 
4- capacity: 12.000 litres per minute;
5- overflow fountain;
6- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
7- non-existent structure
8- type of water: seawater; 
9- hourly consumption in wasted liter: zero;
10- jet height: 10mt;
11- 14 modulation available;
12- no technical difficulties;
13- place where  fountain was set up: Gela pier

 

Government fountain ordered by
town of Gela (CL). 
Was set up a scenic fountain high
more than 40mt, and it was
appointed " the most highly
fountain in Sicily" 
 The show attract a lot of
surrounding areas tourists .

The m
ost

 highly

 fo
untain in

 Sicil
y  





Fountain Parcul Eroilor, Bucharest

C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S :

1- Concrete floor  fountain marble cladding in diameter of  14mt;
2- 1 pinecone in stainless steel 304 with 250 nozzles;
3- 1 circular ring on the inside, made in stainless steel 304 with 250 nozzles; 
4- 60 underwater projectors and 6 different colours;
5- capacity: 5.000 litres per minute;
6- Fountain with built in basin;
7- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
8- non-existent structure;
9- type of water: freshwater;
10- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 500L evaporation per 24h;
11- jet height:  7mt; 
12- 24 modulation available;
13- no technical difficulties;
14- place where  fountain was set up:  Parcul Eroilor, Bucharest. 

 
 

''At the exit of subway and University
hospital, I didn't expect to see the park's
fountain  so beautiful and brightened.
Because of the heats, many youngsters
and pensioners gathered around as if they
were around a refreshing oasis.
Tranquility, serenity, heppiness, fresh air,
very nice pic!"
                         

Bucharest Gazette





Fountain Parcul Romniceanu Bucharest

Government fountain ordered by
town of Bucharest. Opening day,
Mayor thanked us on behalf of all
city council. 
A real masterpiece attract a lot of
surrounding areas tourists. They
were asking me even the
autograph.

CHARAC T E R I S T I C S :

1- Concrete floor  fountain marble cladding in diameter of 12mt;
2- 1 pinecone in stainless steel 304 with 250 nozzles;
3- 1 circular ring on the inside, made in stainless steel 304 with 250 nozzles; 
4- 60 underwater projectors and 6 different colours;
5- capacity: 5.000 litres per minute;
6- Fountain with built in basin;
7- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
8- non-existent structure;
9- type of water: freshwater;
10- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 500L evaporation per 24h;
11- jet height: 7mt; 
12- 24 modulation available;
13- no technical difficulties;
14- place where  fountain was set up:  Parcul Romniceanu, Bucharest. 

 
 





Fountain Public Garden, Aci Bonaccorsi

CH A R A C T E R I S T I C S :

1- Floor  fountain stone cladding in diameter of  5mt;
2- 9 bronze nozzles "foamy" type, 1 inch;
3- 9 underwater projectors and 6 different colours;
4- capacity: 1.000 litres per minute;
5- floor fountain;
6- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
7- non-existent structure;
8- type of water: freshwater;
9- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 50L evaporation per 24h;
10- jet height: 10mt;
11- 4 modulation available;
12- no technical difficulties;
13- place where  fountain was set up: Villa Comunale, Aci Bonaccorsi.

 
 

Government fountain ordered by
town of Aci Bonaccorsi (CT).





Fountain Public Garden, Aci Catena 

CHARACTER I ST ICS :

1- Concrete fountain, lava Rock cladding  in diameter of  8mt;
2- 1  water feature in the middle  spiral shape, fitted 60 brass nozzles;
3- 2 bronze nozzles "foamy" type, 1,5 inch; 
4- 20 underwater projectors and 6 different colours;
5- capacity: 1.000 litres per minute;
6-Fountain with built in basin;
7- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
8- non-existent structure;
9- type of water: freshwater;
10- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 50L evaporation per 24h;
11- jet height: 2m;
12- 2 modulation available;
13- no technical difficulties;
14- place where  fountain was set up: Villa Comunale, Aci Catena (CT).

 
 

Government fountain ordered by
town of Aci Catena (CT)





CH A R A C T E R I S T I C S

1- Concrete fountain, lava Rock cladding  in diameter of 8mt;
2- 60 bronze nozzles "foamy" type, 0,5 inch; 
3- 12 underwater projectors and 6 different colours
4- capacity: 1.000 litres per minute;
5-Fountain with built in basin;
6- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
7- non-existent structure;
8- type of water: freshwater;
9- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 20L evaporation per 24h;
10- jet height: 2m;
11- 2 modulation available;
12- no technical difficulties;
13- place where  fountain was set up: Villa Comunale, Aci Catena (CT).

 
 

Fountain Public Garden, Aci Catena 

Government fountain ordered by
town of Aci Catena (CT)





Fountain Public Garden,  S. Cataldo 

C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S :

1- Concrete fountain in diameter of  24mt;
2- 1 pinecone in stainless steel 304 with 125 nozzles;
3- 2 bronze nozzles "foamy" type, 1,5 inch;
4- 20 underwater projectors and 6 different colours;
5- capacity: 1.000 litres per minute;
6-Fountain with built in basin;
7- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
8- non-existent structure;
9- type of water: freshwater;
10- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 50L evaporation per 24h;
11- jet height: 3m;
12- 16 modulation available;
13- no technical difficulties;
14- place where  fountain was set up: Villa Comunale, San Cataldo (CL)

 
 

Government fountain ordered by
town of San Cataldo (CL)





Fountain Public Garden, Belpasso

CHARACTERISTICS :
 

1- Concrete fountain in diameter of 24mt;
2- 1 pinecone in stainless steel 304 with 125 nozzles;
3- 2 bronze nozzles "foamy" type, 1,5 inch;
4- 20 underwater projectors and 6 different colours;
5- capacity: 1.000 litres per minute;
6-Fountain with built in basin;
7- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
8- non-existent structure;
9- type of water: freshwater;
10- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 50L evaporation per 24h;
11- jet height: 3m;
12- 16 modulation available;
13- no technical difficulties;
14- place where  fountain was set up: Villa Comunale Belpasso (CT).

 
 

Government fountain ordered by
town of Belpasso (CT)





Fountain Giacomuzzi Square, Riesi (CL), Riesi

CH A R A C T E R I S T I C S

1- fountain stone cladding in diameter of 15 mt;
2- 9 bronze nozzles type, 1 inch;
3- 6 waterfall  realized reinforced concrete;
4- 9 underwater projectors and 6 different  colours;
5- capacity: 2.000 litres per minute;
6- Fountain with built in basin;
7- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
8- existent structure;
9- type of water: freshwater;
10- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 100L evaporation per 24h;
11- jet height: 2mt;
12- 14 modulation available;
13- no technical difficulties;
14- place where  fountain was set up: Giacomuzzi Square, Riesi (CL)

 
 

Government fountain ordered by
town of Riesi (CL)





Fountain Garden Martina, Rometta Marea

CHARACT ER I S T I C S :

1- Fountain in Concrete and stone cladding in diameter of  20mt;
2- 1 pinecone in stainless steel 304 with 100 nozzles;
3- n° 1 circular ring, made in stainless steel 304 with 22 nozzles 
    "fan-shaped" type;
4- n° 30 underwater projectors rgb led made in stainless steel at 36W and
     6 different colours; 
5- capacity: 2.000 litres per minute;
6- Fountain with built in basin;
7- project and design by Gentile Fontane;
8- non-existent structure;
9- type of water: freshwater;
10- hourly consumption in wasted liter: 100L evaporation per 24h;
11- jet height: 2,5mt;
12- 5 modulation available;
13- no technical difficulties;
14- place where  fountain was set up: Villa Martina, Rometta.

 

Government fountain ordered by
town of Comune di Rometta
Marea (ME)





 Cospicua Fountain, Malta.  Unità d'Italia, sq. Fountain Ispica (RG)

 Villa Garibaldi Fountain, Licata (CL)

 ENI Fountain, Gela (CL) Don Bosco sq. Fountain, Pedara (CT)



 Mannin sq. Fountain, Vittoria (RG)   Villa Macchitella sq. Fountain, Gela (CL)

 Villa Comunale Fountain, Gela (CL)

Europa sq. Fountain, Butera (CL)  Repubblica sq. Fountain, Trebisacce (CS)



Waterfall Fountain  Rometta Marea (ME)

Fountain Aci Catena (CT) Mercato sq. Fountain, Calatabiano (CT)

 Cadore sq. Fountain, Gela (CL)



Fountain Trebisacce (CS)

Fountain, Aci Bonaccorsi (CT)Villa Comunale, Fountain Gela (CL)

Fountain Ortofontanelle,  Gela (CL) Fountain Aci Catena (CT)



HOW CAN YOU REQUEST A
QUOTATION?

Choose the model from the following pages and indicate us the
number of photo you choose;  
Indicate the diameter and describe the structure where the fountain
will be located; 
Indicate where the fountain will be located: sea, lake or on the ground. 
When you have this information, you can contact us:

 
Our masterpiece are totally customizable and are designed according to
your need. You can request a quotation by following the steps or contact
us for any doubt or questions, we can help you to develop your idea. 

                  info@giochidacqua.it  or +39 0933937070
    

 

OUR MODELS

Fountain N°1 Fountain N°2



Fountain N°4Fountain N°3

Fountain N°5 Fountain N°6

OUR MODELS



Fountain N°7

OUR MODELS

Fountain N°8

Fountain N°9 Fountain N°10



Fountain N°14Fountain N°13

Fountain N°15 Fountain N°16

OUR MODELS



Fountain N°17

OUR MODELS 

Fountain N°18

Fountain N°19



Fountain N°21Fountain N°20

Fountain N°23

OUR MODELS

Fountain N°22



Fountain N°24

OUR MODELS

Fountain N°25

Fountain N°26



Fountain N°28

Fountain N°27

Fountain N°29

OUR MODELS



Fountain N°30

OUR MODELS

Fountain N°31

Fountain N°32



Fountain N°35

Fountain N°34

Fountain N°36

OUR MODELS



Fountain N°37

OUR MODELS

Fountain N°38



GENTILE FONTANE
Since 1958, Technology and Experience.

 FONTANE GENTILE S.R.L.S

 Via Bologna 69- 93012 Gela(CL), ITALY- VAT: 02039220856. 
tel. +393206413963

 info@gentilefontane.it- info@giochidacqua.it
www.gentilefontane.it

 Follow Us:



Fountains;
Music and dancing fountains;
Artistic and glowing Fountains; 
Decorative and marble fountains;
Water geysers;
Water volcanoes;
Waterfall;
Street furniture; 
Olympic swimming pools; 
Nozzles; 
Electric pumps;
Cleaning, disinfestation, and sterilization
fountains; 
Maintenance fountains; 

 

GENTILE FONTANE
Since 1958, Technology and Experience.

 FONTANE GENTILE S.R.L.S

 Via Bologna 69- 93012 Gela, Itay-  VAT: 02039220856. 
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